A totol farlure occurs whenever all processes that are cooperatively executing a distributed task ful before the task's completion A frequent prerequwlte for recovermg from a total fatiure w reconstructmg the "task state" lmmedlately prior to the total failure Thu, m turn, requues the rdentlficatton of the last process to fall Since processes can fall concurrently as well as sequentially, the generdl problem u to identify the laef group, denoted LAST, of processes fallmg concurrently This problem artses m several contexts III highly fault-tolerant dutrlbuted systems, mcludmg the followmg two contexts from database systems transactlon management and the management 01 rephcated data A transactlon, which w by defimtlon an atormc action, w managed by a group of transactron cootdmoforu, where one is designated the pnmary and the remamder are considered backups [Hammer 80, Goodman 831 When the prunary falls, any backup can assume Its responslblllttes A total fadure m thu context occurs when all coordmators 14 When such a fatlure occurs, the last coordinator abve must be ldentfied m order to termmate the transaction safely Slmllarly, copies of rephcated data are mamtamed by a confederation of processes known as data managers Assuming access to the data IS allowed whenever any data manager w operational, recovery from a total failure requires ldentlfymg the last manager to fall In this paper we derive necessary and suffnzlent condltlons for computmg LAST from the "avaIlable mformation " We assume that each process mamtams local failure mformatlon, which w "available" whenever the site contammg that mformatlon IS operational We require that the failure data be maintamable wtth httle overhead and yet provide a high degree of faulttolerance m the sense that the expected number of recovered processes required for ldentlfymg LAST w small There are two subtle aspects of the problem (1) m many atuatlons, the failure mformatlon ts necessardy mcomplete, and (2) process groups are frequently dynamic -member processes are contmuously added and deleted Permlsslon to copy without fee all or part of this matenal IS granted provided that the copies are not made or dlstrlbuted for direct commercial advantage, the ACM copyrlght notice and the title of the pubhcatlon and its date appear, and notice is given that copymg 1s by permlsslon of the Assoclatlon for Computmg Machmery To copy otherwse, or to reDubhsh. requires a fee and/or specific permlsslon 0 1983 ACM O-89791~097-4/83/003/0016 $00 75 18
2. Background 2.1. The Envlronment A process mltlally occupies the operotzonol state and eventually makes a smgle transition to the falled state Note that a process fails only once Process failures are benign a process fads by abruptly halting, and whde It 1s failed, it does nothing This IS a standard assumption for our target applications, including database systems, and is Justified by (1) almost all failures can be modeled as above,' and (2) software tolerating less well-behaved failures ~9 prohlbltedly expensive A failure 1s detectable by any process attemptmg to communicate with the failed process For concreteness, we use the standard mechanwm for detecting failures, a fameout, which can be thought of as a special message sent only by failed processes The "recipient" of a kmeout can safely assume that the "sending" process has faded * A process group 19 a (nonempty) set of communicating and cooperating processes In general, a process group 1.9 not a fixed set of processes, rather, new processes can "Jam" the group by executmg a suitable protocol Among other thing, the protocol makes the new member known to the other members of the group While a process may JoIn several groups, we will consider its participation in each group separately Throughout the paper, P denotes the process group of interest Upon Jommg a group, a process becomes an operotronol member and remains so until It falls, whereupon It 1s clawfied a fatled member nonmember)
For convenience, we assume that a member can never "quit" a group (I e become a The evolution of each process with respect to a process group IS thus nonmember -+ operational member + failed member A lotol/azlure wlthm a process group occurs whenever all members have failed Operational members communicate only through messages This 1s a crucial assumption, which will be used in the definition of event ordermg To assume otherwise exacerbates the problem, comphcatmg the defimtlon of such basic notions as "failed before " In practice, this restrlctlon w inconsequential since operational members normally reside at different sites and necessarily communicate only through messages Each process p m a process group maintains information on nonvohtde storage, which is (potentially) readable by processes after p falls In particular, p maintains failure mformatlon about fellow group members, which 1s readable by subsequent recovery processes However, at any given time, only the mformatlon from a subset of the processes m a given group 1.9 likely to be accessible -the remaining being maccesslble because, for example, the physical sites holding the mformation are inoperative
Event Orderlng
We are mterested m ordering events Insofar as causahty w preserved Event A can affect event B only If A "occurs before" B Within a dlstrlbuted system, for an event at one process to affect an event at another process, a message must propagate from the first process to the second (possibly through mtermedlate processes) This message may be an exphclt message or an lmpllclt one, such as a tameout For a message-based system, Lamport de6ned such an ordering m [Lamport 781 Deflnltlon.
(from [Lamport 781 ) Th e occurs before relation, denoted by "+'I, on a set of events 1s the smallest relation satisfying the following three condltlons (1) if A and B are events at the acme process, and A occurs before B according to some local clock, then A *B, (2) if event A sends a message that w received by event B, then A-B, Slgmficant events mclude the Jolnlllg of a process to a process group and, most Importantly, failures Although our language 1s at times informal, for example "p Joins before q fads," all references to event ordermg are based on the formal defimtlon of "occurs before "
The /orled before relation, denoted FB, IS derived from the subrelatlon of "occurs before" concerned only with fadures It KI defined over processes rather than events DeflnItIon. Let t and 1 be two processes ) FB J d and only d t's failure -, J'S fadure Two processes, t and J, concurrently fad d neither t FB 1 nor 1 FB I That FE 19 a partial ordering clearly follows from the fact that "occurs before" IS a partial ordering
We can now formally define LAST DeflnItSon. LAST = {jI-& ,EP ( j FB I)} 3 (In algebraic terms, LAST 19 the set of maximal elements of P with respect to the partial ordermg FB ) t.3. Failure Information Let P be a group of cooperating processes Each process, 1, m thrs group maintains on nonvolatile storage two sets (1) P, -a subset of P "known" to 8, and (2) f, -a subset of P, composed of processes that have faded and whose failures are "known" to I P, may not be equal to P because, for example, processes can Join P after g's failure Although the values of P, and f, vary over time, we are Interested in them only after I has faded, at which time their values are fixed If f, contains all processes fadmg before t, that 19 f, equals (3 1~ FB 0, then we say that f, IZI complete Otherwise, It IS mcomplrte From the defimtlon, It IS apparent that f, w required to contam all fadures directly detected (through a tzmeout message) by t By convention, t 19 not an element of f, (a process can not record its own fadure) These constramts are both necessary and sufflclent to ensure that P-Uf,=LAST IEP The altue set of a, denoted a,, IS defined to be P,-f, u, 1.3 complete lff f, IS complete Ahve sets are derived quantities and are less mformatlve than their generating sets If 1 4 a,, then either J 4 P, (1 IS unknown to I) or jEf, (1 faded b f e ore I), but which condltlon holds can not be deduced from a, They are used prlmardy as a notational device m slmphfymg evpresslons
DeterminSng the La& Group to Fail
In this section, we assume that P, the set of cooperating processes, IS fixed 6 prrotr and known to every process in P In Sectlon 4, we relax this restriction and generahze the results given herein Smce P 1s known to each process, P,=P and a,=P-f, for all I m P Moreover, we have qa,=v(P-/,)=P-(J, Th19 lmphes , (1) Proof. (By contradrctlon ) If a process w not m LAST, then It must have failed before a member of LAST Smce ahve sets are assumed to be complete, the process would be excluded from that member's alive set Thus lemma suggests the followmg simple scheme for determrnmg LAST Theorem 2. Let R be an arbitrary subset of P If nA, E R, then nA, = LAST #CR IER Proof. Clearly, n A, rs a superset of LAST If the antecedent IS true, then the mtersectron mcludes IER the ahve sets from all members of LAST From the previous lemma, thw mtersectron must yield LAST Lettmg R denote the set of processes whose farlure information IS currently accessrble, n A, IS easdy computed ,ER III a drstrlbuted envuonment
We would now hke to argue that the above condltron 1s "necessary" -necessary not m the sense that the conclusion ( n A, = LAST) rmphes the antecedent (nA, C R), whrch rt obviously does not, but rather m the IER IER sense that the antecedent IS the weakest possible Before domg so, we requue a definrtron and a lemma on partral orderings A collectron of alive sets induces a partral ordermg among process failures, albelt a weaker one than FB (the "farled before" relatron) For the abve sets of the processes m R, thw ordermg IS precisely {(a,~) A JER and t QA,}, which we WIII denote by FBR Since t $A, rmphes 1 FB 1, It follows lmmedrately that BR GFB Since FB 1s unknown, we can view FBR as definmg a set of plausrble failure orderings, each ordermg consistent with the alive sets of the processes in R Such an ordermg IS called a {eosrbie ezfensron 01 FBR and rs formally defined by the followmg bst of properties Deflnltion.
A binary relatron fb over processes IS called a feauabie eztennon of FBR lff (1) fb 1s a partral ordermg, (2) fb extends FBR (1 e FBR 5 fb), and (3) of (t,l)Efb and I ER, then (~,J)EFBR The last constramt follows from our assumptron that the abve act lor J rs complete, consequently, all processes farhng before 3 have been reflected m FBR
The next lemma LY requued m the proof of necessrty Lemma 3. For any R, such that R rs a subset of P, we have (nA,)nR## IER Proof. This lemma rs based on a sample, fundamental property of partrally-ordered sets -namely, a subset of a partrally-ordered set rs also partially-ordered Thus any subset R of P contains a maxrmal element (wrth respect to the ordering FB), and let J be such a maxrmal element By defimtlon, J falled before no other member of R, consequently, 1 w n the alive sets of all members of R We can now show the followmg Theorem 4. nA, C R, where R 13 the set of processes wrth "avarlable farlure" mformatlon, IS IER "necessary" m order to determine LAST Proof. (By contradlctlon ) We will assume that nA, IS not contamed m R and show that rt rs CR always possrble to construct at least two feasrble extensions, each rmplymg a different LAST Let r be a member of (nA,)r)R -by Lemma 3, such a t must exist Let fb,, the first feasible 8ER sequence, be equal to FBR Trlvlally, fb, rs a feasible extensron 01 FBR Moreover, d /bl=FB then teLAST Now let fbz, tbe second extensron, be equal to FBR(J{(),J)()EP and A#J} for some JE(IA,-R (By assumption, such a 1 must exist ) It rs strargbtforward to verify that fb, w also a :ER feasible extension of FBR In fb, all processes "fall before" 1, hence, d fb2=FB then LAST={ J} From this proof, we make two observattons Fwt, determmmg a single member of LAST(IR IS as dullcult as determining the entire LAST set In rare cases, It is possible to determine tbat a nonmember of R IS in LAST, but this 1s generally not useful to recovery processes Second, the argument m the above proof IS valid even if each process mamtams the complete partial ordering of all failures occurrmg before its own Therefore, mamtalnlng such partial orderings does not faclhtate determmatron of LAST
Using Incomplete Information
Let us assume now that alwe sets are not necessardy complete From tbe definitions In Sectron 2 3, we have that alive sets exclude any duectly observed failures Tbls IS sulhcrent to ensure na, = LAST If? Process J'S ahve set yields a superset of the processes falling concurrently with or fallmg after 3 By exammmg the alive sets of other processes, J may be able to determme that some processes m its alive set actually farled before it failed and remove tbose processes from its alive set Deflnitlon.
The teductton of a, untn respect to a set ofproceeserr R, denoted a;, IS tbe set a1 mmus the processes that can be shown to have failed before J by exammrng only the ahve sets of processes m R The reduction 1s defined only d JE R a! can be calculated by the algorithm given m Figure 1 Formally, the algorrtbm ehmmates from up all processes whose failures can be shown to occur before J'S by transltrvlty Determining LAST using incomplete alive sets w much harder than usmg complete alive sets In contradrstmctlon to Theorem 2, n a, CR does not imply that LAST bas been determined Looking Instead at cbeckmg IER Comment. compute up given 1, R, and u, for all sER Declarationa.
TRIED -set of processes already used m the reductlor 9
Algorithm. R ZR,=,"~:
while (P-of-TRIED) n R # q5 do choose any z from (P-$-TRIED) n R, R a, = 0; n or, TRIED = TRIED U {z}, end, Ffgure 1. Algorithm for calculatmg the reduction of a, wltb respect to set R membershrp for a smgle process, we have Theorem 5. If r E n a, and aPER, then r ELAST IER
The proof of this theorem LV remarkably simple Recall that r must be a member of R, otherwise, a: 19 undefined Proof. (By contradrctron ) Assume both r En a, and &R Now, suppose that r 13 not a member :a of LAST Consequently, there exists a j such that the failure of r was directly observed by J Of course, r IS not a member of oJ Now J can not be a member of R, otherwme, we would have that r 1s not a member of 00, and this vrolates our assumption Since j faded after r, J must be a member of I$ IER a: IS therefore not a subset of R because j is not a member of R But thus contradrcts our assumption since J f R and thus uF$R Since LAST 1s always contained m OF, all members of LAST must recover m order for the membershrp test to succeed Recall that with complete mformatron, thus IS suffrcrent to determme all members of LAST Theorem 5 1s strictly weaker than Theorem 2 Hence, even with complete informatron, the membershrp test m Theorem 5 may fad arbitrarily long after the premise in Theorem 2 rs satisfied An example IS constructed m Figure 2 Two questrons remam Frrst, can a process detect when Its ahve set IS complete* If so, then processes wrth complete alive sets can choose to apply the test m Theorem 2 rather than the one m Theorem 5 Usmg Theorem 2 has the addrtlonal advantage that It yields all members of LAST Second, rs there a better membershrp test?
We address the latter question first since a stronger test may obviate the need to detect completeness Asrume: o, = $=-A, for all processes I and subsets R Let: ~,={l,'43,5,7, ,-I}, e*={112,4, V3, ,n}, and a,={l, 23,495, ,n}, where tf 1 or 2 (Hence, process 1 faded concurrently with all odd processes and strictly after all even processes except process 2 Likewise, process 2 failed concurrently with all even processes and strictly after all odd processes except process 1 )
To determine LAST using Theorem 2 reqmres only that {1,2}CR To determine LAST using Theorem 5 requrres the recovery of all processes, and to determme only that 1ELAST requires the recovery of all odd processes m addition to both members of LAST Theorem 6. Given that r Er) a, (and hence a candidate for membersblp m LAST), t&R 1.3 CR "necessary" for deciding set membership Again, "necessary" 1s used m the same sense as m Theorem 4 The proof follows the same basic outline as the proof of that theorem and 1s omitted for brevity
The theorem shows that deciding membership in LAST 1s dlffrcult m all cases This suggests that deciding whether a, IS complete IS also drfflcult, because an easy completeness test would imply that m some cases the membershlp test could be streamlined Consequently, the next lemma, although drscouragmg, 1s not surprrsmg Lemma 7. To conclude that a! = A,, it IS necessary that either P-&R or VI lea,! (I 4 (I,") If R 1s an extensive subset of P and ~,=a, , R then this strongly suggests that the failure mformatlon for t w complete -but, m no case, except by satrsfymg the condltlon m the lemma, rs thw conclusive 3.3. Toward8 an Implementation Consider the followrng "obvrous" lmplementatron of alive sets Whenever a process receives a timeout from another process, say 1, it immediately deletes 1 from its alive set and then appends the notice "3 has faded" to the next message to each process The receiver of such a piggybacked notice must first delete J from Its ahve set and can then safely act upon on the message The purpose of piggybacking the failure notice, rather than sendmg It first, IS to ensure that routing delays do not postpone its arrival untd after the arrival of a subsequent me,+ sage This scheme has a singular deficiency it does not work when a process falls after detecting a failure but before forwarding that mformatlon to all of its cohorts A very simple example illustrates Process 1 falls causmg Process 2 to fall Afterwards, Process 3 detects the failure of 2 but not of 1 (perhaps 3 rarely communicates with l), and then itself falls Clearly, Process 3's alive set should not contain Process 1, but It does Although such a simple scenario IS unlikely to present problems, more complex fadure sequences can An interesting example mvolvmg commit protocols rs given m [Skeen 82) The fundamental problem with this and any other lmplementatron of alive sets rs that failure notices can not be piggybacked on top of timeout messages Cascaded failures can not propagate failure mformatron, necessarily leaving alive sets incomplete Slmdar problems arose m timestamp approaches unless timeouts can be assigned consistent timestamps In most environments this w either ddfrcult or expensrve ' However, this does not imply that the results for complete alive sets are useless Systems can be designed that both propagate failure mformatron m a timely fashion and prohibit critical state transltrons during Its propagation (see [Goodman 831 ) I n such systems, alive sets can be considered complete
A Dynamic Environment
We now consider an environment where processes are contmuously created and added to the process group until a total failure occurs The major result in thw sectron rs the extension of Theorem 2, which gives suffrcrent condrtlons for determining LAST with complete failure mformatlon, to a dynamic environment Of course, pre-VIOUS results on necessary condltrons (Theorems 4 and 6) need not be extended since thus environment rs a generaltzatron of the static environment As before, P denotes the process group of mterest Since processes can JoIn P after the failure of a member process, P,, m general, ~111 not equal P Processes must Join P m a systematrc fashion m order for LAST to be determinable Loosely speaking, requirements for Jommg are that P contains an operational member and that the Iommg process makes itself "known" to all operational members The first requirement prohibits adding a process after a total failure has occurred, this rs a sound operatronal requrrement for most dlstrlbuted tasks These mformJly-stated requirements are captured formally m the followmg rules Inclurlon Ruler. The event p jozns P IS allowed, d and only rf 'TIM reqwres that either the rate of divergence of local clocka be bounded and known (rhrch IS expenswe) or that the system be able to determme the tlmestamp of the last message sent by the faded procerr (rhlch IS dlflicalt) (1) 3q such that q ~olns P occurs before p JOlnS P and the fadure of q does not occur before p Joins p, (2) Vq p JOTS P not occurrtng before the failure of q implies that pEPI Inclusion protocols -protocols satlstymg these rules -are not hard to design and are m common use (see, for example, [Goodman 83 )) We hereafter assume that a process Jams P only by executing a proper mcluslon protocol Exempt from this requirement are the u&al members of P, which may Join by satlsfymg only Rule 2 Rule 2 ensures that P, contams all processes Jommg before p fads Tbls ~9 stronger than necessary -P, need only contain members whose operational period overlapped with p's operatlonal period -but it's present form slmphfies the presentation We now present the mam theorem of this section Theorem 8. Let R be an arbitrary subset of P and assume (1) that processes Join P only by usmg a proper mcluslon protocol and (2) that fadure information 19 complete If UP, -U f,ER, then rER rm rgPr -,JJ r = LAST This theorem Llosely resembles Theorem 2, Its static analog, especially when nA, IS expressed as P -Uf, rER ra Note that if we can show that UP, = P, then Theorem 8 follows immediately from Theorem 2 This IS pre-VCR clsely our proof strategy We first need a simple sublemma showing that there 1s no proper subgroup of P whose members know only one another Sublemma 0. For any XG P, U Pt = X lmphes X = P SEX Proof. (by contradlctlon) Assume that the antecedent IS true while the consequence IS false Let p be the member m P-X that Jomed before or concurrent with the other processes m P-X By Inclusion Rule 1, we know that there exists a q Jommg before p Jams and not falling before p Jams Since q Joined before p , q must be m X By Rule 2, we have PEP,, and therefore, p E U P, (equivalently, Proof. Since f, C P,, the antecedent can be rearranged to yield UP, E ( U J,) U R Let X denote rER rHf (ryR{,) U R Note that d z E X-R, then zef, for some r ER It IS a simple exercise to show that z -jazlzng before r ImplIes f,cf, when fadure mformatlon 1s complete It then follows that up,=gxpz w e now have that (J P, EX, and It IS obvious that XG UP,, therefore, X= U P, rER *EX SEX XEX
Using the previous lemma, we can now assert X= U P,=P GR 5. Conclusion0 Herem we have developed theorems for determining LAST for three different environments, speclEcally, for a static environment with either complete or rncomplete mformatlon and for the dynamic environment with complete mformatlon The sole remammg case, a dynamic environment with mcomplete mformatlon, IS treated m [Skeen 831 Each theorem yields an easdy implemented declslon procedure for LAST membership These procedures can be Implemented m either a centrahzed or decentrahzed lashIon The operatlonal overhead consists of each process mamtarnmg fadure data on all group members and of the overhead of propagatmg failure data Nonvolatile failure mformatron can be cheap!J mamtamed for a reasonable number of members and IS easdy compacted when the number of faded members becomes large tests apphed
The cost of fadure data propagation depends on membershIp Those deslgned for incomplete mformatlon require only that a process fadure be detected by processes attpmptmg commumcatlon with It This 1.9 the mmlmum requirement for any fault-tolerant system, lrrespectlve of how It handles total fadures Not surprlsmgly, membership tests are II hdure mformatlon IS pr+ pagated m a timely fashion This can be achieved by plggybackrng fadure notlces on regular messages Strictly speaking, complete failure mformatlon IS not achievable, however, systems can be designed that prohlblt crltlcal task processmg whde fadure notlces arc dlstrlbuted to operatlonal members of the group Such systems, m effect, mamtam complete data The cost of synchromzmg the propagation of failure data with task execution 19 substanttal and probably not Justl!!ab!e for total failure recovery Ilone However, such synchromzatlon IS sometlmes desirable for other reasons
